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INTRODUCTION

Ever since their discovery in 1900 by LANDSTEINER
(1900) and SHATTOCK (1900) working independently, great interest has been shown in the
blood groups by medical men. Important research has been carried out
on the inheritance of the groups and on their ,racial distribution, but
scarcely more than a paper or two has reached beyond the medical literature. The problems involved are of interest to biologists in general, and
to geneticists in particular, so that a summary of our present knowledge
of the inheritance %ofthe blood groups should be of value.
The first and most practical application of blood grouping was to the
problem of blood transfusion. Prior to the knowledge of blood groups,
serious and even fatal reactions often followed the transfusion of blood
from one person to another. The knowledge that there were definite
substances in the serum of some bloods that would agglutinate, or clump,
the red cells of certain other bloods, made possible safe transfusion. By
testing the bloods of donor and recipient, no reaction need occur, while
in the absence of such tests, serious reactions might occur in approximately
a third of the cases (ZIMMERMAN1920). For safe transfusion, it is only
necessary that the serum of the recipient does not agglutinate the red
cells of the donor. The principles of blood transfusion have been found
to apply equally well to skin grafting (SHAWAN1919).
At first agglutination was thought to occur only in diseased persons, but
it soon became clear that the phenomenon was of general occurrence.
LANDSTEINER
(1901) divided human blood into three groups on the
basis of the agglutinating reactions. The next year DECASTELLO
and
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STURLI(1902) described a fourth group. I n 1907 JANSKY proposed a
definite classification of blood into four groups. Three years later, Moss
(1910) inthiscountry,
proposed a classification, recognizing, asdid
JANSKY, four groups. The two classifications differ only in terminology,
groups I and IV being interchanged. Both of these classifications were
extensively used, causing muchconfusion and manyserious consequences,
with the result that a committee was appointed to consider the adoption
of a uniform classification. The JANSKY classification, because of its
priority, was adopted, and will be used throughout this discussion. The
scheme of this grouping is given in table1.
TABLE
1
Scheme of the JANSKY (1907)classification of blood groups.
GROUP

I

EFFECT O F SERUM

l

I

rr
I11
IV

I

CAPACITY OF CELLS

l

Agglutinates cells of 11,111,IV
Agglutinates cells of I11 and IV
Agglutinates cells of I1 and I V
Does not agglutinate any cells

Not agglutinated by any serum
Agglutinated by serum of I and I11
Agglutinated by serum of I and I1
Agglutinated by serum of I, 11,I11

These four blood groups have now been shown to occur universally.
They have been demonstrated in England (LEARMONTH1920, KEYNES
1910),
1921, DYKE 1922),Germany (VON DUNGERNand HIRSCHFELD
H u n g a r y( V E R Z ~ R 1921-1922), Italy (LATTES1923), Czechoslovakia
(WESZECZKY1920),Norway (JERVELL1923),Denmark (JOHANNSEN
1921), Europein general,includingFrenchmen,Bulgarians,Serbians,
Greeks, Russians, andTurks
(HIRSCHFELD
and HIRSCHFELD
1919),
China (LIU and WANG
1920),Asia in general (HIRSCHFELD
and HIRSCHFELD
1919), Africa (HIRSCHPELD
and HIRSCHFELD
1919, PIRIE 1921), Australia (TEBBUT and MCCONNEL
1922), the Philippine Islands (CABRERA
1907, Moss 1910), and
and WADE 1921), the United States (HEKTOEN
among the Icelanders (JONSSON1923), the American Indians (COCAand
DIEBERT 1923) andthe
American negroes (LEWIS and HENDERSON
1922). The anthropological importance of the distribution of the groups
has been discussed by the HIRSCHFELDS
(1919), LEWIS and HENDERSON
(1922) and others.
GAY (1907) sought to explain the phenomenon of agglutination on a
physico-chemical basis, as due to variations of molecular energy. But it
soon- became apparent that the clumping must be due to specific substances in the blood. Those in the serum,causing the clumping, were
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designated iso-agglutinins, while the receptors in the red cells were called
agglutinogens.
To explain the facts of agglutination, Moss(1910) assumed the presence
in the blood of three such agglutinins, and three agglutinogens. Other
1910,
authors (LANDSTEINER
1901, VON DUNGERNand HIRSCHFELD
SCHUTZE
1921) have postulated the presence of only two of each. The
latter is the only possible interpretation which will fit all the known facts,
as pointed out by UNGER(1921) and GICHNER(1922), and is the one
generally accepted at present.
It is also clear from the investigations that the absence of either agglutinogen always coincides with the presence of the corresponding agglutinin. In other words, the agglutinating power of the serum of a blood
and the agglutinophilic capacity of its red cells are reciprocal. Moreover,
the specific agglutinogens never appear in the offspring unless they are
present in the blood of one of the parents, but agglutinins may appear in
the offspring, that are absent from the blood of both parents. These facts
gave the clue to the possibility of the inheritance of the groups on the
basis of two pairs of unit characters, the agglutinogens (now called A
and B ) being dominant over their corresponding agglutinins ( a and b ) .
Interest developed rapidly inthe inheritance of the groups. As in
most cases of human heredity, studies on the inheritance of blood groups
have followed two main lines: first, the collection and interpretation of
the available human data; and second, the attempt to learn the bloodgroup heredity in human beings by observing the behavior of the groups
in other forms. The human data will be considered first.
BLOOD-GROW INHERITANCE IN HUMAN BEINGS

OTTENBERG
and EPSTEIN(1908) made the first suggestion that the
blood groups might be inherited on a Mendelian basis. VON DUNGERN
(1910),presented data on 72 families, comprising 348
and HIRSCHFELD
individuals, in which the grouping of the blood had been tested in two
generations. The results indicated a probable Mendelian inheritance.
I n 1916, BREMstated that he found the groups hereditary, and that they
probably followed MENDEL’Slaws, but he presented no evidence to
uphold his view.
No further work was done on the problem until 1920, whenLEARMONTH
published the results of a study of the blood-group inheritance in forty
families in England. From the facts of agglutination as stated above, it
was clear that the agglutinophilic capacity was dominant over the power
to agglutinate. Proceeding on the assumption, then,that a gives the
GENETICS9: S 1924
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power to agglutinate A , and b the power to agglutinate B , LEARMONTH
(1920) analyzed his forty families, and found that the expectations on a
Mendelian basis were fully realized. It is clear that the genetical formulae
for the groups, on the JANSKY classification, would be as in table 2.
TABLE
2
Genetic formulae.of the four grozl$s.
I

I1

aabb

AAbb
Aabb

IV

111

-

aaBB
aaBb

AABB
AaBB
AABb
AaBb

Group IV, being the double dominant, could carry either agglutinin as
a recessive. Group I, however, being the double recessive, could not
transmit eitheragglutinogen, and would have to breed true. LEARMONTH’S one exception to the Mendelian rule was found in this connection.Twoparents
of group I had a child ingroup 11. LEARMONTH
suggested illegitimacy as the explanation, and concluded that the groups
were inherited as two pairs of Mendelian unit characters.
This conclusion gained ready acceptanceamong medical men,and
received support from several investigators, notable among them OTTENBERG, who was the foremost exponent of the Mendelian inheritance of the
blood groups in thiscountry. But it was not destined to escape opposition
and criticism, andin 1921-1923 alivelycontroversy
was carriedon,
chiefly betweenOTTENBERG (1921, 1922, 1923) and BUCHANAN
(1922,
1923) as to the interpretation of the available data. Especially was the
medico-legal application of the blood groups the center of a storm of
discussion. OTTENBERG
had claimed the possibility of using the blood
groups in doubtful and disputed paternity cases, stating that knowing
the groups of the children and of one parent, one could sometimes say
what the other parent must be.
BUCHANAN strenuously objected to this, basing his objections mainly
on several instances inwhich he found that parents, bothof group I, had
children of some other group. Should such instances become a t all frequent, theymight be cause for disturbance. . BUCHANAN,
however, showed
such evident lack of knowledge of the fundamental principles of Mendelism, and of the Mendelian interpretation which had been given to the
groups, that his objections do not assume a very serious aspect.
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The possibilities, where parents, both of group I, have children of some
other group, are, as pointed out by KEYNES(1921) : (1) the observations
are a t fault; (2) the putative father is not the real father; (3) the Mendelian theory of inheritance is wrong. To these I would add a fourth, the
possibility of more than four groups in human blood. This possibility
will be considered later. KEYNESconcluded that since the Mendelian
theory of inheritance is so well established, and in general there is no
reason for supposing that the observations are inaccurate, we are forced
to the conclusion that in such a case the child is illegitimate. OTTENBERG
answers BUCHANAN
by saying that there is no reason for doubting the
theory of Mendelian inheritance, and it is unlikely that BUCHANAN
should have met with so many illegitimacies, so that his wrong conclusions must rest on his own mistakes.
To the support of a strict Mendelian interpretation of the blood groups
have come other investigators. JERVELL(1923) in Christiania stated
that he found the blood groups of 136 individuals in two generations of
32 Norwegian families to conform in every respect to the Mendelian
interpretation. He concluded that a medico-legal application was thus
possible. KEYNES(1921), in England, as before stated, upheld the
Mendelian interpretation. He presented an exceptionally large pedigree:
a family of fifty-nine persons in four generations, which bears out in every
respect the results expected on a Mendelian basis. LATTES(1923), in
Italy, confirmed the value of OTTENBERG’S
theory of medico-legal application. WESZECZKY
(1920) in Czechoslovakia, with families tested to the
fourth generation, and TEBBUT
and h!fCCONNEL (1922), in Australia,
presented evidence to confirm the Mendelian interpretation of the groups.
GICHNER (1922), in the United States, has pointed out BUCHANAN’S
evident lack of grasp of the situation. The evidence is overwhelmingly
in favor of a Mendelian interpretation. The only thing which may in
the future indicate that the two points of view are not necessarily opposed
is the recent claim that there really are more than two iso-agglutinins and
two agglutinogens in human blood.
GUTHRIEand HUCK(1923) and HUCKand GUTRRIE(1924), present
evidence to show that there are at least three iso-agglutinins and three
agglutinogens in human blood, making twenty-seven biologically possible
combinations. If the additional agglutinins are inherited in a manner
similar to the others, eight groups would be formed. COCAand KLEIN
(1923) found a third pair of iso-agglutination elements, which may be
identical with those of GUTHRIEand HUCK. These, however, COCAand
KLEINshowed not to be inherited as Mendelian allelomorphs. As yet
GRNILTICS9 : S 1924
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the possibility of more than four groups is an open question, but the
inheritance of the four known groups is definitely Mendelian.
The medico-legal application, the possibility of which was mentioned
by earlier writers (VON DUNGERN andHIRSCHFELD
1910, GIRAUD1919,
HIRSCHFELD
and HIRSCHFELD
19191, but which was first clearly set forth
by OTTENBERG
(1921), is briefly as-follows. Knowing the groups of the
children and of one parent, it is sometimes possible to state what the
other parent must be. The instances in which this can be done are tabulated in table 3 . In other words, one can sometimes say that a child is
not the offspring of certainparents; one can sometimes saythatthe
child might be the offspring of certain parents; but one can never state
that a child is the offspring of certain parents.
TABLE
3
Prediction o j rellzainizing paretd groups. ( r 4 j t c ~OTTEXUJCRG).
"

KNOWN CBILDREN IN

ONE PARENT KNOWX

GROUP

TO BE IN G R O W

oT13EKI'\RENT 111.1'

-

I1
I1

111

I11
111

I1

IV
IV
IV

11
111

-I-

I

I

J JI

I1 and I V
11 and IV
I1 and I V

I1
I11

I11 and IV
I11 and IV
111 and I V

11
TI1

I

I

I1 or IV
I1 or IV

1V
I11 or 1 V
11or 117

r
11

GROUP

I11 or IV
I11 or IV

I

11 and I11
I1 and I11
TI and I11

ne IN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~

.

m

IV
or IV

I1 or IV
1V
111 or 1 V
I I o r I\'

,

I\?
I11 or I V
I1 or I V

At various times it has been stated that the blood groups could be
changed or modified by action of drugs or other agencies; a condition
which mightcomplicate theheredity of thegroups;butthe
evidence
now seems to show that the groups are remarkably stable. LEVINEand
SEGALL(1922) reported that prolonged etherization might cause a tem-
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porary change in the iso-agglutination phenomena. They cited instances
. (1923)
tried experito uphold this statement. ,HUCKand PEYTON
ments to test this and concluded that there is no change in the blood
groups after ether anesthesia.
VORSCHUTZ
(1922) presented evidence that the previous taking of a
drug, or general anesthesia, or Roentgen irradiation might modify the
blood enough to change it from one group to another for the time being.
HARPER and BYRON
(1922) claimed that diet might influence agglutination. EDEN(1922) and DIEMER(1922) found changes in the iso-agglutinins after the administration of various drugs (quinine, calcium lactate,
antipyrin, arsenic, ether, chloroform), and after exposure to Roentgen
(1923) tested these claims, and found no
rays. MEYER and ZISKOVEN
such changes. They attributed the earlier results to a mistake
due to
sedimentation of corpuscles. MINO (1923) states from experiments with
numerous patients and various drugs that it is impossible to modify the
iso-agglutinins and to change blood grouping.
Another interesting phase of the problem is the question of blood groups
in the new-born. The earlier workers discovered that the agglutinophilic
capacity of the blood was usually present at birth, but that the specific
iso-agglutinins might notappearuntillater.ROBERTSON,BROWNand
SIMPSON(1921) confirmed these results experimentally, but stated that
transfusion from mother toinfant should notbemadewithout
first
testingthe compatibility of the blood. UNGER(1921) came to similar
conclusions. HAPP (1920) found thatboth agglutinins and receptors
might be absent a t birth, but he also stated that compatibilitytests
(1916) failed to find
should always be made. CHERRYand LANGROCK
any agglutination whatsoever between the blood of a mother and that of
her new-born babe. JONES (1921) found that the receptors were always
present at birth, and that in most cases the iso-agglutinins were also
present. He demonstrated iso-agglutinins in the blood of a seven-months
fetus.
(1922) tested the blood of 180 new-born infants against the
MCQUARRIE
blood of their respective mothers. In nearly half there was no evidence
of iso-agglutinins in the serum, nor of receptors in the red cells, of the
infant. I n 23 percent of the cases, however, the mother’s serum agglutinated her infant’s cells. DE BIASI (1923) found that in no case was there
any agglutination between the blood of a motherand thatof her new-born
infant, regardless of whether or not theybelonged to incompatible groups.
Moreover, the cells of the infant always contained their full complement
of receptors, since they could be easily grouped by means of test sera;
GENETICS9 : S 1924
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DE BIASI’Swork would indicate that although the receptors were present
in the red cells of the infant, the agglutinins of its own mother had no
effect on them, and that a mother could safely be used as donor for her
new-born infantwithout compatibility tests,thus confirming CHERRY
and LAKGROCK’S
(1916) earlier work. The general opinion seems to be
that the agglutinophilic capacity of the red cells is present at birth,
although whether or not the cells in a new-born child can be agglutinated
by the mother’s serum is an open question. The specific iso-agglutinins
may be delayed in their appearance for several months.
No definite physical characters of the blood are associated with the
(1921), from a
presence or absence of agglutinins, although ALEXANDER
study of the blood groups of a number of cases, claimed that persons in
groups I and I11 were peculiarly susceptible to malignant disease. BuCHANAN and HIGLY
(1921), however, showed that no group was more susceptible than any other to disease. X o human characters of any kind
have been shown to be linked with the blood groups.
BLOOD-GROUP INHERITANCE IN ANIM.4LS

The otherline of research on theinheritance of the groups, that of studying the behavior of the blood groups in animals, has not met with such
success, chiefly due to the fact thatno blood groups in animals have been
clearly demonstrated.
VONDUNGERN
(1910) sought to demonstrate by the absorption method
that iso-agglutinins and agglutinogens were present in a variety
of animals.
HEKTOEN
(1907) made the first direct tests on animal blood. He used
rabbits, guinea-pigs, dogs, horses and cattle. In no case did he find agglutination, although ten to twenty individuals of each species were used.
studied rabbits and steers, and
In 1911, OTTENBERGand FRIEDMAN
found that thebloods of thirty-two rabbitsfell into four groups, while the
bloods of eleven steers could be placed in three groups. To account for
this, they assumed the presence in the blood of rabbits of two iso-agglutinins and two agglutinogens; in the blood of steers they assumed the
presence of one of each.
INGEBRIGSTEN
(1912 a, b) studied forty cats.
In fivecaseshe found
inter-agglutination, but most instances showed no agglutination. He
could not make a satisfactory grouping. In dogshealso failed to find
iso-agglutinins.
I n 1913, FISHBEIN
studied several species, including 60 swine, 60 cattle,
40 sheep, 25 rabbits, 20 frogs and 10 dogs. He found only occasional
agglutination. FISHBEIN
concluded that iso-agglutination in animals
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is a much less pronounced phenomenon than in man, and that no satisfactory grouping could be consistently made in animals.
OTTENBERG,
FRIEDMAN
and KALISKY
(1913)found occasional agglutination, but no sharp grouping, in dogs. I n 1915, OTTENBERG
and THALHIMER confirmed INGEBRIGSTEN’S
(1912 a, b) results that no grouping
could be made in the blood of cats.
WESZECZKY
(1920) found no agglutination in guinea-pigs, rabbits,
cattleand chickens. In horses, swine and dogs he found occasional
agglutination, but could make no grouping.
(1920)failed to find agglutination in fifty rats of different
ROHDENBERG
strains. MACDOWELL and
HUBBARD
(1922)did not find any agglutinins
in mice, although ten widely different strains were used, involving 1180
combinations of serum and corpuscles.
PANNISSET
and VERGE(1922) could not detect any evidence of fixed
blood groups in either horses orcattle. PRZESMYCKI
(1923) using the
method of iso-transfusion, failed to find any evidence of agglutination in
rabbits. I n horses, however, theresults indicated two groups. WALSH
(1924) found irregular iso-hemagglutination in horses, but could not
demonstrate any grouping.
The present writer (SNYDER
1924), studied rabbits for their iso-agglutinins. Practically every known variety of the domestic rabbit was used,
the strains varying
from the largeFlemish Giant to thesmall Polish rabbit,
and from stock which had been in American laboratories for generations
to freshly imported animals. The rabbits were from Dr. CASTLE’S
stock
at the BUSSEYINSTITUTION,
and the testing was done at the MASSACHUSETTS ANTITOXINAND VACCINE
LABORATORY.
The technique was as
follows: The rabbits were bled from the marginal. ear vein. The skin
over the vein was shaved and rubbed with xylol to induce hyperemia.
A hot cloth was applied at the base of the ear. The blood was drawn
through a 22-gauge needle into a 10-cc syringe.
Three drops of blood were added to 10 cc of sodium citrate solution
(l-percent sodium citrate in isotonic salt solution). This gave a 2-percent.
suspension of blood without clotting. This suspension was centrifuged,
and the supernatant fluid pipetted off. The original amount of solution
was
adding
restored
by
isotonic salt solution.
. ,
The remaining portion of the blood taken from the rabbit was allowed
to clot in a centrifugetube. After anhour at room temperature, the
clot was loosened. The tubes were allowed to stahd overnight,in the ice
chest. The clot ,was .then whmled down, and the sewm was,transferrecl
I
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to a sterile vial. Sterile apparatus and rigid aseptic technique were used
throughout the tests.
The macroscopic method of reading was used. Two-tenths cc of serum
were added to one-tenth cc of washed corpuscles in small vials. The vials
were then placed inthe incubator at 37OC for anhour, after which the first
reading was made. The vials were then placed in the ice-chest, and several
subsequent readings made a t intervals of an hour, and again after the
vials had stood over night in the ice chest.
Each serum was tested against as many other corpuscles as possible.
I t s own corpuscles acted as a control. Serum from each strain was tested
against corpuscles from each of the other strains.
Microscopic observations of hanging drops were made with about 10
percent of the combinations to act as a check. In every case the microscopic observation confirmed the macroscopic reading.
About two thousand combinations of serum and corpuscles were made,
but no evidence of iso-agglutinins could be detected.
With regard to the agglutinationof the cells of one species by the serum
of another, some interesting results havebeen obtained. It has long been
known that in general there was agglutinationbetweenthe bloods of
different species of animals (PPEIFFER
1904). Human cells appear to be
1904,
constantly agglutinated by animal serum (MARX and EHRNROOTH
WILLIAMS
and PATTERSON
1910, KOLMER and
~\/~ATSUMOTO
1920, KOLMER
and TRIST1920). HOOKER
and ANDERSON(1 921) were able to produce
specific agglutinating sera for the four groups
of human cells bp immunization of rabbits.
Although in general the bloods of different species agglutinate each
other, MACDOWELL
and .HUBBARD
(1922) found that rat serum did not
agglutinate mouse cells. W E S Z E C ~(1920)
Y
found that the serum of the
buffalo (presumably Bos bubalus) did not agglutinate the cells of cattle.
WALSH (1924) found that horse serumdid notagglutinateass
cells,
although in most cases ass serum agglutinated horse cells. Mule serum
did not agglutinate either horse or ass cells, nor were mule cells agglutinated by horse or ass serum. Results such as these may be of taxonomic
importance, and should be carefully followed up. Likewise agglutination
tests on monkeys and the anthropoid apes should be made.
'

SUMMARY

1. The four known blood groups in human beings appear to be inherited
on the basis of two pairs of Mendelian unit factors, the specific agglutinogens being dominant to their respective iso-agglutinins.
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2. ‘l’he recent claim that there are more than two iso-agglutinins and
two agglutinogens in human blood, and therefore more groups, may in
the futurenecessitate a modification of this scheme of inheritance.
3. On the basis of the facts known at present, a medico-legal application of the blood groups is possible.
4. The grouping can not easily be changed bythe action of drugs,
anesthesia, or Roentgen rays.
5. The agglutinogens are usually present a t birth,butthe
specific
iso-agglutinins may be delayed in their appearance for several months.
6. Blood groups are rare, if not entirely absent, in animals, and therefore no experimental method of studying their inheritance is readily
available.
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